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PAGE TWO . BUSINESS CARDS
the Parliament Building, is the Rail-|debate by dwelling on the govern-j do^arge
way Committee of the House of Com-|ment’s fondness for dealing vrtth there se^ed^neea^ ^ for
mens. Next to It In polht of dishonour middlemen, as instanced bylfe^ ^ “on Imperlal authorities, 
stands the Publie Accounts Commit- tog with^Merwta^ hylto BU£*£ge*Xr tb with reference to the clerical mat- 
tee of the House of Commons. In and many other cases. This, Wilfrid Laurier explained that

I! theory the Public Accounts Com- some further discussion brought Mr. ter, ««uj Qf Qtt£wa waB at
,. mlttee Is a sort of Audit Board, which Pugsley into the debate. nQ the yme acting as bishop. As for the
.. looks Into the details of pubUc expen- ter of Public hig de- other clergymen, he was sure that
• • dlture. In practice It Is a bear-garden middlemen are employed In his deM /^thorities of the Metho-
• * dominated by E. M. Macdonald, Mr. paylment. , .. f p-lHhvterlan and Baptist church-• • F B Carvell and the others of the What about the sawdust wMrfJ dist^eshyterlan and
X Blocker’s Brigade, egged on by the Mr Pugsley tnvlM for «me years. “The head of
.. Minister who wishes to protect his paid for that wharf was fair and r Methodist body—-If the Methodist

department from scrutiny. Of late that sonable, and that the man who sold the Melodist body 11 tne m
.. minister usually has been Mr. Pugsley. it had owned It; there had been no *»£££* intheHouse
• 1 Lhe,t The® nSnTereof Zse who at- "*?£. L. Owen brought up the Lym- Later Mr. George Taylor asked for

tond tt reeularly is far smaller* but burner purchase of belting. Mr. Pugs-1 an explanation. The Premier replied 
when thosh who are conTersani wUh ley tried to defend this, and sb Mr. that he had always understood that 
the matter under discussion push their Rhodes put on record the evidence, the Methodists were a 
differences to a vote the non-attend- Briefly some belting was bought, under body. He knew Dr. Carman. who was 
ins members rush in and give a party the plea that it was a rush order. A a very good Mend of his, and had tot

Any man who wishes to des- midldeman was paid $831; a compe- by him at state dinners. He unde 
pise the Canadian Parliament should tent authority swore that the govern- stood that there f°rmer^ were hish- 
vislt the Public Accounts committee, ment or any other purchaser could 0ps in the Mcthodist body. but that 

J . V1B . „ . . , . . havp ent it for $293: so that the] it now had none and that tney eiecvea
- . t onrior and TTia Colleagues Quibble One of the technicalities which is of was $538 a chairman to preside over their delib-Caustic Comment Stmgs But Launer and HlS uoue^t H great value to the blockers is this; ra^ReM added the dredging contract eratio™

Over Explanations Demanded—Block Investiga QVmt. l^ thp^c^ounts of the yelr la^t P^t In New Brunswick. For example, John Anyway, it was not a matter on
Uc Accounts. Algoma «ember’s EJectwc Spe«h.-H„ « ~ SJSST&SS?

—r* „ ». »«, wMch „ J-esfJsvTSULes sy5 £tr»- ». -*•*.22» «f h» om=e. Th. Government I ,he «-J. J «g-PW g ™ HLÏS.S» S SS

is not aware of any precedents ln' 11,6 g^sttotions6 o^the earlier year are contracts at his own prices from Mr. L Df H^,derson, in that he Is 
matter, although there may have been beyond the scope of the work of the Pugsley. * chairman of the Ottawa district, oc-
nnrasions when Speakers of Canadian commlttee. Mr. Borden pointed otit that the le8 a more important position thanSaturerhaveXder similar cJ^ay Mr. Lennox »oved that the g*™^^

cumstances In the past attended such accounts for th® J PL 1 The years, and as late as three years ago. In the course of the afternoon Mr.
celebrations. On such occasions. Rjs I be referred to the Committee. The The PublIc Accounts Committee had M„nk m0ved for a return of the naval
customary In the Province of Quebec Qovenmentobj tote* and after llttle enough time to do its work with- officera employed by the Government,
for judges of the higher courts H bate w^h Lib- out being hampered by technicalities. hl ose belng to bring up the ener-
appear in their official c0®1"™®®. do1Yn ^r- Lennox hThe A consideration was that last year ^ r^ply whlch Commander Roper
His Honour the Speaker, holding rank eraig did not seem to like the subject ^ commlttee devoted itself almost I = N made last summer to certain cri
as a magistrate, informs the ^e™Xu<*' If- w*s hous^soot wholly to the PubUc Works Depart- tlclsm8 0f the Canadian Navy. Mr.
ment that on the occasion above re- M ^ House soon ment; u ^ left that of Marine and ^onk contended that Commander
ierred to he appeared similar^ attired Ufter the discussion began he re r alone because of Mr. Brod- R had committed a considerable
as a mark of respect for the solemn- ed, however, toi tiine U) vote aind wiben eur,g mne88 and had hardly touched lndiSCretlon, and had spoken much too
ity of the occasion. .n|the division hells rang there was a the Prlntlng Bureau, which had beer (reeiy. in particular, Mr. Monk object-

A question by Dr. Sproule as to small attendance of Liberals ^ shown to be in a very bad condition. ed t0 commander Roper’s description
guards of honor elicited the informa- fun one of Conservatives. Sir_WIlfri g$r wnfrjd Laurier’s amendment f hls utterances as the ' Imaginative
tion from Sit1 Frederick Borden that Laurier seemed very much annoyed. WQuld actuany limit the existing Pow-1 °Lorlng8 of a pessimistic soul." 
such marks of distinction are autho - in moving hi,s motion Mr. Lennox erg 0f the committee. I Mr. Brodeur contended that Mr,
ized, in addition to the customary oc- called attention to the way In which glr wiltrld Laurier admitted that | Monk bad attacked Commander Roper, 
casions “if deemed expedient to re- the BrltiBh Parliament does this the LymbUrner case was impressive. ho had defended himself. Mr. Monk 
celve distinguished personages. He branch 0f Its work. It appoints q After Mr. Loggie had defended Mr. repned that he had not assailed Com
added. “The 65th Regiment did par- small committee and a member of the Moore.s gobent dredging rate, the vote mander Roper, of whose existence he 
ade at the Eucharistic Congress dur- 0pposition always acts as Chairman ; wag called and resulted as already b d not been aware. Mr. Brodeur re- 
iug fhe carrying of the Host and were ltg investigations are untramelled and gtated. nlied that Mr. Monk had attacked hls
equipped with rifles and bayonets. there l8 no blocking. Dealing by anti- In the evening Mr. Pugsley put [echnicai officers and that Commander 
They paraded voluntarily under the clpation with the reply that the pre- through his resolution providing $75,- R r as head 0f the technical staff 
authority of the commanding ralcer gent system prevailed before 1896 Mr. 000 a year for the expenses of the had taken lt t0 himself. He added 
of the regiment, Lt.-Col. A. E. D. Lennox observed, first, that a system international Joint Waterways Com- that commander Roper was an excel- 
Labelle. In this connection It might which sufficed tor an expenditure of miS8ion. lent officer and that he had held an
be stated that It has been customary forty mniions will not do for an expen- Major J. A. Currie Introduced hls lmportant staff position under Lord 
for many years past in Montreal, Qu®' diture /Of one huntired and forty mil- pUre foods bill of last session. This 1 Beresford.
bee and elsewhere for French-Canad- ]j0pg. secondly, that the spirit in proposes the fixing of standards and q0] Hughes asked if Mr. Brodeur 
lan regiments of the militia to attend wb}ch the committee is worked Is dlf- draftlng of regulations to a Commis- bad authorized Commander Roper’s 
the feast of Corpus Chrlstl and par- ferent> as prior to 1896 there was no gIon of 15 members, 12 of whom are I ecb e
ade with arms." blocking and facilities were granted t0 be university professors. The bill Mr Brodeur replied In the negative.

Yet another question on the sub- for investigations. He depicted the piacea cold storage warehouses under Mrj Borden said that he had been 
ject. In September an order was is- system of premeditated and organized tbis commission and obliges them to pregent when Commander Roper made 
sued from the office of the District oppositi0n to Investigation which has give monthly sworn statements of ,the the gpeech of which Mr. Monk com-
Offlcer Commanding In Montreal glv- characterized the last 10 years. articles they bold In storage and the plalned. He thought that considerable
lng Instructions as to thè uniform to Qne objection which the govern- length of time these articles have aRowance should be made for the fact
be worn by officers at the civic reeep-1 ment migbt make was that the Oppo- been In storage. tbat Commander Roper was a strang-
tlon to Cardinal Vannutelli. Sir * rea- sRlon COuld come to the House when Table of Precedence. er to the country, but he went Into
erick Borden replied that the ora er 10Ccasion arose and obtained the addi- ottawa Dec. 7.—The official table controversial matters. He had heard 
had been issued under the foilowing tional powers. This was illusionary, procedure ever full of pitfalls, to- himself described as one of a faction,
circumstances: _„prH of the rules prevented this. The Houes day caused a small debate which em- The observations which Coiqmander

1. An invitation for th® °®c®rst™ could not fliscuss the matter unless ^Led a great error. Speaking In Roper made were somewhat acrid
the Montreal Garrison to attend t the committee reported; and the Lib- .. haste Sir Wilfrid Laurier commit- The Minister should give hls naval
Civic Reception .at_ the City Haillon Qn the Committee took care that btmself to the astounding asser- officers to understand that they should
8th September had been received | rg wag made untll the matter th t the Methodist Church had not discuss controversial matters,
from the civic ^orRles, and:It wag digpoged of. Then, as the Inves- ™ a head. . x Mr. Foster agreed that Mr. Brodeur
publicly announced that His worsn p tigation had been closed, there would Qh Doctor carman, Doctor Carman, had taken a dangerous line of arguing
the Mayor desired all citizens be notMng for the House to deal with. what do you thlnk o( that? Surprise, that a civil servant could make speech-
tending to appear In evening aress Agal^ attentlon seldom was drawn not un mixed with awe, rested upon thej eg in reply t0 the criticisms of a Mem-

2. Under para. 1305, K. to a questionable transaction until it Houge Such a statement, after these ber of Parliament. Such a rule would
and para. 171°, tahleA’,(i?) Xvlded was In Its second or third year The many yeaj.g of domlnance by the Old be intolerable. In point of fact, Mr.
O. for the Army, 1908, ceremon- government had built a wall higher Lion o{ yje General Conference! Such Brodeur was hiding behind hls officers,
that officers attending pubUc cerem [han Haman-S Gallows, thicker and a gtatement, after these uncounted slr Wilfrid Laurier agreed that Gotl

and receptions should appear stronger than those of the Laurier echolng roars from the fiercest of Ltlong would be intolerable if public
Tower, and behind that wall cowered front-rank controversialists in Can- servants were to be given liberty to

3. It has been customary for many Leopold> Lazerus, the North Atlantic ada, make speeches ln reply to criticisms,
years past, for the officers of tne Tradjng Company, the Robins Irriga- Dr gpr0ule brought the subject up, R an 0ffiCer were attacked his course
militia at Montreal, to attend in uni- tjon company, the Adamsons, the ln the traditional manner, byxmoylng wag t0 g0 t0 his Minister and ask to
form at all important civic functions Burr0WSes, the Pearsons, the Lodges, for paperB. There is an annuaTnews be de{ended. Commander Roper was
and public receptions, such as the. in- the McAvitys—Mr. Lennox’ list was degpatch which goes out from Ottawa. a gtranger to Canada and had felt hls
auguration of a new City Council |onger stm. The day after the Drawing Room it is honor at stake. He was an estimable
public charity balls, St. Andrew s An- Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. noted that all the Consuls General and mo8t competent officer. He agreed
nual Ball, etc., etc., Tor which Lennox complained that the Public absent themselves because of the lack that he had gone out of his way In
instructions as to the dress or tnoe Accounts Committee was unable to cf recognition of their official status; makIng that attack,
desiring to attend, now the suDjeci OI 8Crutlnlze the expenditures of one this ignoring of their diplomatic rank Foster and Col. Hughes repeat-
enquiry, have been Issued. tn year—and hls remedy was to give it jig an Imperial matter, being prescrit* ’ lt Was Mr. Brodeur who was to4. The officers were not ordered to expendltureg of two yearg. He ed by the Colonial Office. In addition, ®?a^eat “^^3 arguing that Com-
attend the reception, sl™Ply h admitted that the Public Acounts there usually Is trouble over .the ^ d Roper must have been put up
formed of the proper dress tor such a“™mlttee was unsatisfactory and clergy; this year, it seems the Roman ™a°dek£e“he speech,
an occasion, should they desire to \ particular its numbers should Catholic Vicar General of Ottaw& was aMQkAr Mardi (Bonaventure,
present and appear in uniform be reduced; but he held that the time invited to the State Dinner, while Mr. Speaker Mardi (Bonaventur^

There was an interesting statement reduce its numbers was after a three acknowledged local leaders of $125 per^ head) The expend!-
__ to the Manitoba boundaries. en6ral election. The present arrange- their denominations, Rev. Dr. Her- the gayety of_the hls' auarters^con-
Staples brought out Sir Wilfrid Laur-1 ^ had obtalned since Confedera- ridge (Presbyterian), Rev. Dr. Hender-| tures for furnisbing Q mple a
ier’s version of the recent negotiations suggested that the House son (Methodist) and Rev. Dr. Gamer- tain some odd Rems. basket of
between the two P^miers. Speaking tion^ H  ̂ lnvestlgatlon ot on (Baptist), stayed at home What varW of objects such as a basket o_
LLrilrnlePxpgressedJU^ toto -tThave specific transactions through a period ÿggfê* discriminations? Dr. flowe^ $8, , all to $68 85
Mr. Roblin come to Ottawa to discuss of years- „ w„ P Dealing with the of the Con- were bought In November MM at a

As soon as Sir Wilfrid After this exiguous defence Sir Wil- Dealing wttn tne tose o ^ T ^ given by the Sacred Heart
Mr. Rob-1 frld Laurier moved an amendment, stis General bir win m church In Ottawiu Col. Hughes ask-

the Public Accounts agreed that it called for a cnange. h vnu /ound that this sum
that an entire was another example of the way In ed about it ana iouuu „ t-at-that an enure ^ Emplre fg outgr0w- had been charged to the Sergeant^

lng old established forms. In theory Arms estimates of $54,402. l he __ 
these gentlemen have no diplomatic ernment Is Informed by P these 
functions. In practice they actually Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, that these

articles were bought at a bazaar or
------- 1------ j the Sacred Heart Church, on the 24th

November, 1909, by the authority of 
• I Mr. Speaker, and paid by cheques of 

the accountant of the House of Com- 
_ I mons during the months of November 

MOTHER AND TWO CHILDREN AT | and December, 1909. These articles
now in Mr. Speaker’s rooms. '

! -------------— I Again, there is an Item in the Audi-
»„ N.w U.d=, Trcatmen.-Husb.Dd,

Too, Had Been a Patient A Tra- cartage etc Mr. Taylor was told that 
gedy In Real Life—Heavy Debt on thl8 expense was incurred in connec- 
Institution. tion with Mr. Speaker’s rooms.” The

__________ practice has been to rent a piano for
I Mr Speaker not to buy one. Since 

A story from the Muskoka Free Hospital ^ggfi the gunj of ,i_7Q6 has been paid
for Consumptives tells of a mother who, | jn piano rent, 
with her two children, is now under treat
ment in that institution. The husband had | two or three pianos, 
been a patient, but the case was an ad- gfr Wilfrid Laurier: It might. That 
vanced one when the patient entered, and jg the result of following bad prece- 
he has since passed away. There is little dents.”
doubt but that the wife was Reeled as a Furthermore, Mr. Speaker bought

«.-swjsrtss «

She writes : “I went to a doctor and got $682. Also a gramophone, 
him to examine my lnngs to see wbetner etc., costing the country $3 ^
there was anything wrong with them, and Does Senator James McMullen s 
he said that the right lung was affected, astral self ever wander over to our 
A little rest, he hoped, would build me up. side of the building from the peaceful 
I have a little girl, about five years old, and shadows of the Red Chamber? 
the doctor says that if I could take her Two second readings occupied some 
up with me it would do her ever so much 0f the time of the House. Mr. Lan- 
good, as she is not very strong. I have caster had one to compel the holding 
three more children, and one of these, a 0f an inquest whenever a fatal acci- 
boy of ten, seems also to be afflicted, and dent occurs on a railway. Mr. Ayles- 
it is advisable that he should enter the hos- worth held that this conflicted with 
pital.” j provincial jurisdiction, and after some

These three are of the 104 patients who dt8CU8Sion the second readings stood 
ire residents in this deserving institution over Mr Miller’s bill to amend the 
and being cared for without money and InterôBt Act by reducing the notice 
without price. The sorry part of it is that for paylng an instalment of a mort- 
the trustees are carrying a debt of some- three lnBtead of six months
thing like $40,000, iifcurred largely through lntereBt Was opposed by the Govern- 
the additions that have been made within ment but wag carried on a division be- 
the past year, and that have mora than cal]ed by 87 to 24; Mr. Borden
doubled the accommodation of the institu- _ted wRb the Government, but the 
tion, together with the heay coet of mam- members favored the
taining so large a number of free patients.

Readers who desire to help this great 
charity may send their contributions to Mr.
W. J. Gage, Chairman Executive Com
mittee, 84 Ipadina avenue, or to the Sec
retary-Treasurer, 347 King street west,
^TheMuskoka Free Hospital has ever liv
ed up to its claims of never having refused 
a single patient because of his or her 
poverty.
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Geo. Speers & Co.THE ROYAL TE’TST COMPANY

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Streetj •• REGINA UNDERTAKERSglycerine pumiceI Regina

:: that perfectly cleansee without Injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
q. THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.
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e 'Phone 2191761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.I T

•* Ambulance In Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

::
PEVEBETT & HUTCHINSON

General Agents
Representing The London Assur

ance Corporation of England; , The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
Tffe Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.
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SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

(From our own correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Room for Sir Wil- 

Behold the Great Ex- 
to the front and do hls

frld Laurier! 
plainer step 
explaining.

Do you remember the matter of the 
“homage" telegfam sent by the Ad
ministrator of CanadatoCardinai
Vannutelli last August? Well, as the 

John Henry Pope said on a fam- 
occasion, there’s nothing to it. We 

have no official proof that there was 
a telegram. Mr. Justice Glrouard 
wasn’t Administrator just then. Noth
ing to It.

For it seems 
Laurier wrote to 
ouard and asked him about It.

wouldn t

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN & THOMSON
Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

late
ous Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block. 

Scarth St.'
... :

Regina, Sask.

JAMBS McUSOD, MD. CM WINTER APPLESfirst, that Sir Wilfrid 
Mr. Justice Gir-

I

Mr. 5—Carloads—5Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR-, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Honrs—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

•Phone 274:

tell.SS, M°?HSL Oirouardi
And then It further seems that Mr. 

justice Glrouard wasn't sworn « Ad
ministrator until September 5, and the 
telegram was sent during August, and 
tnat therefore the Justice was not the 
Administrator. True His Excellency 
had appointed Judge Glrouard Deputy 
Governor (which means the same 
thing) on August 1. True, His Excel 
lency left Norway House on August 7 
for the shores of Hudson Bay and^was 

that time completely out of reach 
of Ottawa. But these things count for 
nothing. The Dominion had no Admin
istrator at all during August

Dr. Sproule who asked tne
question. He asked:

1. By what authority or uhder what 
commission was Mr. Justice Glrouard 
appointed to act as Deputy Governor, 
or administrator of the Government, 
during the absence of Hls Excellency 

Governor General, last summer and

e Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey RedDBS. BALL & EAR VIE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 
Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.

(Over Dominion Bank)
Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 

7 to 9 p.m.
Uraj) Apples, Pears, Grapes

Telephone No. 665.. [ .

t SîfclÆ IgSfc util:! Williamson s

from

FRUIT
EXCHANGEIt was

X

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facjng Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.the
fall?2. What powers were conferred up
on him by any such commission.

3 Did he as such administrator send 
to Cardinal

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

Money to Loana telegram or message 
Vannutelli, the Papal Legate, on the 
latter’s arrival in Canada. If so, 

the contents of such mes- We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 

Ltd., and are prepared to take

what were 
sage or telegram?

4. In sending such message or tele
gram did he act upon the advice of 
his Constitutional Adviser?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier first explained 
that the Letters Patent constituting 
the office of Governor General provide 
for the appointment of His Excel
lency’ll absence of an Administrator, 
usually the Chief Justice of Canada, 
but in his absence the next senior 
judge ot the Supreme Court. He ans
wered questions 3 and 4 as follows.

“When the present question of the 
honorable member for East Grey (Dr. 

. Sproule) appeared in the Votes and 
Proceedings of the 21st November 
last, Mr. Justice Glrouard s attention 
was called to it with the view of ob
taining from him the information ask
ed for. H6'has failed to do so.

■‘The facts appear to be as follows. 
On the' 7th September, the following 
marconigram was published in the 
Montreal newspapers as having been 
sent to Cardinal Vannutelli by Mr. 
Justice Glrouard:

1 pany,
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of Interest and terms
Ü

made to suit
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
Financial Agents

ies
full dress.

REGINA

J. SMITH
TanningTaxidermist

1630 Rae St.
Birds and Animals of All Kind* 

Mounted.
Sask.Regina

HOT ROAST FOR LAURIER.
Canadian Premier Condemned for Sup

porting CConnorie Party. .
Canadian subscriptions to the Irish 

parliamentary fund continue to excite 1 
much controversy. Arnold White, one | 
of England’s twelve foremost pub-1 
liclsts, whose front page article signed 
Vanoc is a leading feature of the Re
feree, says: “When we are told Laur
ier has given dollars to O’Connor, it 
Is fair to inquire what Sir Wilfrid’s 
Interference with out domestic poli
tics Is supposed to prove. Why does 
he not mind hls own business?

“If an English Prime Minister were 
to Interfere ln Canadian racial politics 
he would be scorched with the blaze 
of an angry protest. Lord Sackville, 
our ambassador, was hooted out of 
Washington for writing a private let
ter not for publication. Why should 
we ’English be Interfered with ln a 
struggle with subsidized disloyalty by 
the leader of the Freneh-Canadians? 
This is life and death to England. 
Canada does not contribute a farthing 
to the civil list of the King. Canada 
leaves to the people of England Us 
privilege of paying ninety-one per 
cent, of the cost of the Empire. Let 
Laurier remember the fate of those 
who in quarrels interpose. We know 
our business better than to abandon 
Ulster. If the Parliament bill passes, 
and Home Rule is granted, then comes 
the Socialist programme for England 
on top of civil war ln Ireland.”

Tadousac, Août, 1910.
asexcellence le Légat Papal,

gouvernemeut doA son
Admlnlstratour

Canada presente ses homages a 
sur le bateau.

et lui souchalte le bien-

son

Excellence
venue. GIROUARD. 

translate as fol-
tbe matter.
Laurier returned to Ottawa
lin wrote him under date of October that whenever 
17 taking the matter up. Mr. Roblin Committee reports 
reminded hls distinguished corres- transaction should be examlneo, tne 
pondent, that hls letter of January 8. House would receive the recommen- 
1910, remained unanswered, but e* dation favorably.
pressed hls willingness to go to Ot- Mr. \y. R. Smith of Algoma made 
tawa and confer, on any date what- an uncommonly effective speech. He 
ever. “Surely,” he wrote, “the time was a member of the Public Accounts 
has now arrived when you should be Committee, he said. He was a busi- 
in a position to state what terms you ness mdn. He was much disappointed 

prepared to recommend to your with jbs procedure. He had thought 
Parliament for acceptance.” Further, that be was coming to Ottawa as a 
Mr. RobHn'suggested that if Sir Wil- dlrector in the concern of which the 
frid Laurier agreed the two proposals, 8hareholders were the people of Can- 
his own and that of the Dominion Pre- ada and 0f which the Premier was 
mier, should be submitted directly to pregident. Instead, he found arrayed 
the people of Manitoba, on the prin- |n that committee a set of eminent 
ciple of the referendum. "On October lawyerg blocking investigation; while 
22 Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrote professing cloge to the chairman sat a Minister, 
willingness to meet Mr. Roblin, but guch as Mr. Pugsley, ready to give 
nothing to date. On October 27 Mr tb@ wtnk to some one of the eminent 
Roblin wrote that he would visit iawyers when to raise some technical 
Ottawa soon. On Nov. 25 he was in objection. Why should the Govern- 
Ottawa and had an interview with Sir ment pisce those lawyers in the com- 
Wilfrid Laurier. At that interview Sir mittee and raise technical objections? 
Wilfrid Laurier asked Mr. Roblin to wbat had the Government behind? If 
wait till Mr. Fielding’s return to aU had been honest It could have noth- 
Ottawa. ing to hide. More than that—the Pre-

The blame? that is all Mr. Roblin’s. mier and his Ministers, as the respon- 
Sir Wilfrid - Laurier had offered to sible parties, were guilty of making 
discuss the extension question on the p00r fellows who came before the 
terms of the resolution passed in July, committee perjure themselves; some

were men bamboozled by the cross-ex- 
Col Hughes found that no official amination until they were afraid to 

invitation to the Coronation had been open their mouths; some were elvil 
received; so that the matter of send- servants whose bread and butter de-iD^ b"6 '^en'nn. * M' C' ^ ^ fetymen^a 

n°Foretthe rest the House spent a chance to get the truth ouL If Sir 
happy afternoon with the shy and sub- Wilfrid Laurier wonted to have the 
missive oyster. Mr. Warburton moved proceedings a Donnybrook Fair,-the 
for papers connected with the subject Opposition would have to flght tie 
and discussed at length the manners, matter out. But they would rather 
customs, habits, opinions, tastes, char- do their work without unseemly 
acteristics prejudices and culture ‘of wrangle. He had been a member of 
that reticent dreature. Especially the the Ontario legislature and J’X®?, 
culture- also the conservation. He the worst days of that legislature, 
eot the papers after a supporting when the Ross Government was de
statement from Mr. Fraser and a state- dining to Its fall, Its public accounts
by Mr. Brodeur. There Is a legal committee “was a prince compare 
point Involved; lt Is not quite clear to the Dominion one. In that com- 
who owns the oyster grounds. mlttee they could go back to the be-

Now if It were prairie oysters there ginning of a transaction, 
would be no uncertainty at all. The Mr. A. H. Clarke, who has been
Dominion would own them. chairman of the committee in ques-

Publlc Accounts Committee | tion argued.that Mr. Lennox’, motion
would not remove the difficulties of 

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The lid stays on. which tbe opposition complained 
The work of the public accounts com- The committee’s work would be doub- 
mittee is to be done under conditions led by g!vlng it the accounts for two 

technical rules can | yearg R a given transaction came 
up, the committee could go back two 
or Uiree years to the genesis of that 
transaction.

Mr. Haggart «aid that In former 
years the committee was not bound by 
this technicality.

Mr. Blain gave a new turn to the

“Which I would 
lows: * Tadousac, August 1910. 
To his Excellency the Papal Legate, 

On board steamer, 
administrator of tbe govern

or Canada presents his respects 
and bids Pirn wel-

The 
ment 
to His Excellency VICTIMS OF CONSUMPTIONcome' GIROUARD.

“On tbe face of it, this marconigram 
was sent during the mpntii of Aug 
ust During that month Mr. Justice 
Glrouard did not act in the capacity of 
administrator, as, during whole of 
August, His .Excellency was In Ca 
ada but, on the 1st of August His 
Excellency the Governor General, be- 
toSwSS, for M. trip
Stipes, MM,Jrr,=|
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are

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL. are

Solcf Into Slavery
did Dec. 12. — SevenSan Francisco,

Chinese girls, captured on Sunday 
when an attempt was being made to 
smuggle them ashore from the steam
er Manchuria, told a story that, for 
brutality, concedes nothing • to the 
workings of the earlier African slave 
trade. Immigration officials say that 
the girls were being brought here to 
be sold into the slave trade.

Crown
aio°thatheabout the only thing not ex- 
plained away is, the Pleasur® tbe re- 
ceiving of the message gave Cardinal 
Vannutelli.

Mr. Taylor: That would have bought

the Cardinal. Dr.about No Word From Macoun.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—No word has been 

received ln the city from James Ma
coun, of the geological survey, who 
left early in the year for the Hudson 
Bay district and lt thought possible 
that the cruiser on which his party 
sailed from Fort Churchill Is Ice-bound 
in northern waters. Mr. Macoun was 
to have returned to the city early last 
month. Days went by and there was 
neither appearance nor word of the 
missing geologist. “Ie there any In
tention of sending ont an expedition to 
search for Mr. Macoun’s party, an 
officer of the geological survey was 
asked?" “The possibilities are tha. 
we would not he able to come across 
them in the vast northern country, 
was the answer. “Besides, Mr. Ma
coun’s party has ample provisions." 
While the party are very possibly froz
en ln, there are plenty of safe harbor
ages along thé north coast of Canada 
east of Hudson Bay ln which they 
might have taken refuge when the Ice 
began to close in.

MoTe
SP1 ° on what State or other occa®p?”®' 
if any Is It proper for the Honourable, 
if SpeakeYof the House of Commons 
or Senate, to wear hls official robe 
or apparel outside the precincts of 
Parliament during the recess or when 
Parliament is prorogued?

2 On all such occasions when he at
tends any functions or gathering in 
that capacity, should he not be 
panied by the Sergeant-at-Arms

Mace—who precedes him as tne 
of tbe authority of the House. 
the Honourable, the Speaker 

attired in his

:

1908.> the Their
All exages are from 14 to 19 years, 

cept one ot them declare they were 
kidnapped ln Hong Kong. Eight Chin
ese men were captured in a room with 
the girls.accom- 

wlth
the«X Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.emblem 

3. Did
of this House, appear 
robes of office In any procession or 
on any occasion since the prorogation 
in May last? If so, In what procession 
and on what occasion did he so ap
pear?

(

1\ BO TEARS! 
EXPERIENCE1

Are there any precedents for hls 
conduct ln wearing his official robes 
of office in. such procession, on - such 
occasion?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied, 
is no rule or practice of the House of 
Commons which governs the wearing 
of his official robes by the Speaker 
during recess; he can, however, be ac
companied by the Mace only when 
Parliament is in session or when spec
ially authorized to do so by the House 
of Commons. Then further;

“The Government is informed by 
His Honour the Speaker that he did 
take part in a solemn religious pro
cession in September last in the city 
of Montreal, but that he did not do so 
in his official capacity and was not ac-

7 *

There SHAPE
Copyrights Alc.

Anyone sending » sketch an£ leecrtptlon may 
• nlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
nventlon la probably patentable. Communica- 
‘kras strictly confidential HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency /or securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn <* Co. receive 
tpeeial notice, without «marge, In theScientific American.

Sliver at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Dec. 7.—Development 

work will start Immediately upon the 
find of silver made in the Stewart and' 
Hewltson quarry between the two 
cities. C. W. Baker, of Denver, has 
an option from the quarry onwers for 
sinking a shaft, by which the value of 
the property will be thoroughly dem
onstrated.

as onerous as 
make them. The House of Commons 
willed it so today, at the bidding of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Pugsley. 
Vote, 98 to 73; majority 25. A very 
low majority, nearly a record, in 
fact. Much annoyance on the part .of 
the Premier at Us lowness.

The most discreditable thing about

New Record for Height.
Pau, France, Dec. 12.—Ascending 

from the aviation field here, M. Lega- 
neux
10,499 feet 
half frozen after a remarkable drop. 
He used a Blériot monoplane.

!■
: broke the world’s record, rising 

The Frenchmen landed nv; four months, $L Sold hr all___________
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COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

m
December Excursions

TO

Eastern Canada
ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at

VERY LOW FARES
First-Class Tickets—Stop Overs 

Limit Three Months 
Tickets on Sale at All Stations

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Tickets on Sale November 11th 

to December 31st, 1910, to

Old Country and Europe
Apply to 

K. E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent,

1739 Scarth St. 
Regina, Sask.Phone 971.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISOM REID 6 CO,
Limite» 

Telephone 448305 Darke Block
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